
NEW PLYMOUTH STEEL SUPPLIES LTD

Paint

Galmet Cold Galvanizing

An organic zinc-rich coating that provides long

term protection to steel against rust and 

corrosion. This is due to the cathodic (galvanic)

action between the steel and the metallic zinc

in the coating. This action prevents rust from

developing under Cold Galvanising.

Applications: Features:

 - Welds & damaged galvanising Surface tolerant

 - Steel structures      - Wrought Iron 92% zinc metal in dry film

 - Tank exteriors        - Ducting Provides long term corrosion protection

 - Trailers Available in brush, roll or spray

Galmet Industrial Thinner 400D

A slow evaporating thinner with strong solvent

action for spraying and clean up of Galmet Cold

Galvanising products.

Galmet Spray Paint - Silver

A fast-dry, high gloss steel and structural enamel

used as a general purpose industrial finishing

coat. It is formulated to provide a tough exterior

coating for the protection of metal surfaces using

air or airless spray equipment.

Metalshield - FD ZP Primer 

Rapid Dry - Quick turn around time for applicators

High Zinc Phosphate level - Provides excellent corrosion protection

Chromate free - Does not contain zinc chromate pigments that may cause cancer

Single pack product - Simple to apply and maintain

Light Grey

4 Ltr

CR Reducer

Spray and brush thinners

4 Ltr
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Prolan - Protective Lanolin

Formulated from a blend of natural lanolin to penetrate and protect metals from 

corrosion and provide lubrication to moving parts.

 - Provides a surface coating that will deflect

moisture and oxygen from forming corrosion.

 - Inhibits electroylysis caused by dissimilar

metals

 - Inhibits oxidization and salt crystalization.

 - Will remain pro-active and not evaporate

or leach off.

 - Impervious to mineral acids, salt and 

sulphur compounds

 - Impervious to mineral acids, salt and 

sulphur compounds

Prolan protects and lubricates:

 - All metal surfaces - Heavy Machinery - Chains, wires, ropes, & cables

 - Aqua culture nets & accessories - Industrial machinery & equipment

 - Marine hardware, including internal areas, motors, trailers & hulls

 - Timber & agricultural machinery & equipment - Insulates ignition systems.

Ceelon Threadseal Tape

Fast, clean leakproof sealing on all threaded joints

 - Lubricates

 - Vibration resistant

 - Non-seizing

12mm Red    = 10m x 12mm x .075mm

18mm Blue    = 12m x 18mm x .075mm

24mm Green = 12m x 24mm x .075mm
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